
   

  
  

Investigative bodies of the Investigative Committee of Russia
organized assessments upon a number of appeals received by the
Direct Line with the President of Russia

 

  

The Omsk Regional Investigative Department of the Investigative Committee of Russia organized a
preliminary assessment into deprivation of Labor Veteran title in relation to an appeal from an Omsk
citizen to the President of the Russian Federation. The assessment will include establishment of
reasons for the rejection and circumstances of the termination of social payments. The actions of the
responsible authorities will be given legal assessment.

A resident of Sverdlovsk Region during the Direct Line complained that the authorities of municipal
administration of Krasnoturyinsk city of Sverdlovsk Region ignore requests of citizens about
gasification of private residential buildings. Upon the said fact the Sverdlovsk Regional Investigative
Department of the Investigative Committee of Russia organized a preliminary assessment on
possible presence of signs of an offense under Article 293 of the Criminal Code of Russia
(negligence) in actions (inaction) of the authorities.
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A Novokuznetsk resident complained that a kindergarten No. 235 requires renovation: the roof is
leaking and the conditions are unsanitary. Apart from that, she noted that the authorities put pressure
on her because she reported this problem on the Direct Line. The Investigative Department over
Kemerovo Region - Kuzbass registered and launched a preliminary assessment into negligence at
organization of work of a kindergarten and into abuse of authority against the complainant. The
investigators immediately departed to the complainant in order to question her; the persons that
called with demands to remove the question from the Direct Line are being identified. The
procedural decision will be made upon examination of all arguments set out in the information.

Residents of the village of Demyanka of Uvatsky District of Tyumen Region asked to check the
legality of the actions of local authorities - the administration on the fact of inflating utility tariffs
and additional payments for new apartments. The authorities of the Tyumen Regional Investigative
Department of the Investigative Committee of Russia organized an assessment.

A pensioner from the Leningrad region complained about poor quality of water. The Leningrad
Regional Investigative Department of the Investigative Committee of Russia immediately launched a
preliminary assessment. Measures will be taken to question the complainant and the authorities, the
information of interest for the investigation will be analyzed.

A resident of Lesosibirsk city of Krasnoyarsk Territory told the President about improper repair of
the roadway leading to the village of Borovoe, which entails regular flooding within the boundaries
of the settlement. The Investigative Department over the Krasnoyarsk Territory and Khakassia
Republic of the Investigative Committee of Russia launch an assessment in terms of which the
persons responsible for repair and commissioning of the works and usage of the road will be
identified.

Residents of Alekseevka village of Smolensk Region also complained about substandard quality of
the road and reported about violation of their rights. The Smolensk Regional Investigative
Department of the Investigative Committee of Russia launched an assessment.

In addition, it was reported that in Selenginsk settlement of Kabansky District of the Republic of
Buryatia officials ignore complaints from citizens about unauthorized dumps of household waste and
the lack of waste processing plants. The Investigative Department of the Investigative Committee of
Russia organized an assessment into this fact for the possible presence of signs of a crime under Art.
293 of the Criminal Code of the Russian Federation (negligence) in the actions (inaction) of officials
of the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment of the Republic of Buryatia, as well as into
low-quality provision of services by the regional operator EcoAlliance LLC for signs of an offense
under Article 238 of the Criminal Code of Russia (performance of work or provision of services that
do not meet the requirements of safety for life or health of consumers).

Apart from that, a resident of Altai Republic reported about dilapidated state of a house in Gorno-
Altaysk. Construction works has begun on a neighboring site, and, according to the woman, might
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result in the collapse of the building. The Altai Republican Investigative Department of the
Investigative Committee of Russia organized a procedural assessment for signs of an offense
provided for by Article 293 of the Criminal Code of Russia (negligence). 

Also, an appeal was revealed from a resident of the Lipetsk region with a request to resume the
movement of electric trains in the village of Bychki, Lev-Tolstovsky district. Despite repeated
appeals from residents of the settlement, the citizens receive refusals. The Moscow Interregional
Transport Investigations Department organized a preliminary assessment.

Following the probes, procedural decisions will be made.

The investigative bodies of the Investigative Committee of Russia continue to analyze the appeals of
citizens addressed to the Direct Line in order to detect facts requiring assessment.
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